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Some Remarks on Dr. Hem Singh-Pruthi's Paper n the
Morphology of the Male Genitalia in Rhynchot .*
BY F. MUIR.
Dr. Hem Singh-Pruthi's paper is a valuable contril ution to
this subject, for which all Hemipterists should be thank ul. For
the first time descriptions and drawings of the male genitalia
of a number of Heteroptera, representing most of the families
of that suborder, have been presented to Hemipterist. Many
Homoptera have been worked on and illtlstrated b several
workers so that the part of his paper dealing with th 11 is not
of such novel interest, but the work on them is of value. as many
forms not hitherto illustrated have been used. The lab r of dis-
secting, drawing and describing such a number of types is great,
and the author of such a work is to be congratulated an thanked
for all his labor. The chief value of such a work i 1 a field
wherein such a little has been done lies in the detail de criptions
and drawings. Generalizations as to comparative m phology.
phylogeny, and classification are of value if we reme ber that
they are likely to be rather premature, for our knowle ge is not
extensive enough for final conclusions.
Generalizations on insufficient data are evident in a t 1mher of
cases. Thus the single species he look as typical of the Achilidae
belongs to the Meenoplidae, and so he failed to rec nize the
peculiar type of genitalia possessed by the Achilidae. A closer
study of what had already been published would have revented
this mistake.
In the Delphacidae all the figures and descriptions a e of spe-
cies belonging to the Delphacinae. He mentions U \'ops iwi-
lersi of the Asiracinae. but passes it over. It has be n pointed
out that the latter subfamily is the more generalized, and their
genitalia approach those of the Cixiidae very closely Had he
examined existing literature it would have preventec his gen-
eralization of "the part corresponding to the distal region in
Cixiidae is aborted and the aedeagus is simple, short nd cylin-
drical," which only applies to the Delphacinae.
Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., VI, No.2, July, 1926.
• Trans. Ent. Soc., Lond .. 1. l[ 1925, pro 12i·211'i.
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Talking of the tenth segment he says "in some, e. g., Delpha-
cidae, etc., it is relatively small and ring-like," although a great
number, especially of the Asiracinae, have exceedingly large anal
segments.
"By the way, it may be mentioned that Cixiidae, etc., unlike
the rest of Fulgoroidea, have a complete ovipositor like Cica-
didae, Jassidae, etc.," would not have been written had he con-
sulted works he cites, for it is only a minor portion of the
Cixiidae that have such an ovipositor and all the Delphacidae
have it. Some other families have a complete ovipositor spe-
cialized along lines of their own.
In several places he states that Cicadidae have no parameres,
although he examined Teltigarcta ciliata which he states has "a
pair of appendages that look like parameres." As they hold the
right position and in every way conform to parameres, why
refuse to admit them as such, except to be able to generalize on
the point. This species is of great interest, as the male possesses
no sound-producing organ and the wing venation is decidedly
primitive; it is the most generalized cicadid living, and must be
considered when considering the origin of the family. Whether
the small appendages on the sides of the pygofer in cicadids are
rudiments of the genital styles, as Muir and Kershaw suggested,
or not, is a point that he brings no evidence to bear upon. for
rudiments are not likely to have a connection with the "basal
plate." The absence of parameres in the majority of this family
is a specialization and not a primitive condition. The same can
be said for the Coccidae, and so the absence of these structures
cannot be used to place these two groups together.
Singh-Pruthi generalizes on a single species of Tettigometra
although it has been shown that this small family has more than
one type of male genitalia.
He states that "tl)e Fulgoroidea also have no subgenital plates."
But the ventral margin of the pygofer in a very large number
of Fulgoroidea have two processes, and others have a single
process, sometimes showing signs of bifurcation. Why are these
riot subgenital plates? Elsewhere he states "the subgenital plates
present in almost all other Homoptera are not developed in
Cicadidae."
On page 242 he remarks that "basal plates are present in a'i
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the families with the exception of Coccidae," ge 202
he says the Cercopidae "are characterized by absence
/ 0 f the basal plates."
Turning to the purely morphological portion of the pap r, there
are three points upon which I must differ from Sing -Pruthi,
viz., the origin of the aedeagus, the homology of th genital
plates, and the homology of the basal plates.
He remarks "throughout the order the aedeagus is a sort of
diverticulum or a backward continuation of the body all be-
tween the ninth and tenth stemites." Most workers 0 have
studied this subject have concluded that this organ ar se as a
pair of small processes (median gonopophysis) situated between
another pair of processes (posterior gonopophysis). T lese are
considered by some as representing the endopodites an exopo-
dites of the ninth sternite, and are homologous with the wo pos-
terior median and posterior appendages of the ovipos tor. In
Philaell1/s lcltcophthalmtls (Linn.) Kershaw and Muir ha shown
that the median processes are directly homologous with pair of
spines at the apex of the adult aedeagus. VI'hile, for sev ral rea-
sons, I would be quite pleased to accept Singh-Pruthi s inter-
pretation, yet a number of facts are against it'
I have recently written ** on the present status of th genital
plates, but as Singh-Pruthi has placed so much weight pon his
own interpretation and has labeled Kershaw and Mui 's as a
"morphological paradox," I feel obliged to remark t on the
subject again.
Singh-Pruthi starts with the belief that the ventral. p rtion of
the pygofer is the ninth stemite, which is the very poi t that I
question. Until that point is definitely settled, my posit on is as
logical as his. I claim that the development of the male i exactly
similar to the development of the female, where the anterior
processes of the ovipositor pertain to the eighth stemite, ut dur-
ing ontogeny they are "let loose" from the segment and take up
a position closely in relation with the '"illtlt. tergite; i is also
divided into two portions, the valvifer and the ventr 1 valva.
* See note at end j Singh-Pruthi's conclusions from the <level pment is
equally unacceptable to me.
"Proe. Haw. Ent. Soc., VI, pp. 41-4.5 (19:?5).
(
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As an example as to the distance these appendages of the apex
of the eighth sternite can depart from their point of origin, I
refer to Diap!lcrmnern femomta.
In describing the development of the ovipositor in Ortho-
pteroid insects "Valker says: * "The ventral valvulae arise primi-
tively from the posterior margin of the eighth sternum, though
often actually from the intersternal membrane between segments
eight and nine; the dorsal and inner valvulae from the ninth
sternum. primitively also from the posterior margin."
In the adult female Homopteron the ninth sternite is repre-
sented by a small sclerite on each side. the valvifer, as it is in
Orthoptera. In some forms. i. e.. Flaeei" conspersa Stal.' the
large. flat, subtriangular ventral valvulae (anterior processes of
ovipositor) are separated from the eighth sternite by a fairly
large membrane. their hases being connected together by a thin
strip of chitin which is quite distinct from the eighth sternite.
(Figure 5, d.)
Many writers consider that the posterior and middle processes
are homologous in both sexes. I claim that the anterior processes
are also homologous.
In the male Homopteron the ninth sternite has never been
demonstrated: it is therefore difficult to decide whether the
gonopore lies before or after it.
The contention that in the female the ventral valvulae arise
from the posterior margin of the eighth sternite and in the male
the genital plates arise from the intersternal membrane does not
prove that these organs are not homologous. Walker states that
in Orthoptera the ventral valvulae arise "often actually from the
intersternal membrane"; in all cases they soon take up a posi-
tion on the intersternal membrane posterior of the eighth seg-
ment, a position held by the genital plates.
In Ellrymcla.' we find the genital plates in the male connected
• Am. Ent. Soc. Amer., XII (1919), p. 274.
1 This is synonymous with Lyricell imthurni Kirk.
2 Singh'Pl'uthi looks upon this as a specialized genus in whieh the basal
plate is I 'reduced' '; whereas I consider it as generalized on aeeount of a.
number of structul'es which place it nearer to the Cercopidae than the "ast
majorit.y of t.he .Jassidae.
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at their bases by a thin strip of chitin in a manner s milar to
which we find in the ventral valvulae in the female Fla cia. con-
spcrsa. Stal, where we know that it is not the ninth stern teo This
is the structure which in more specialized forms is te med the
"genital valve" and which is sometimes amalgamate to the
genital plates and forms the ventral portion of the male pygofer.
The whole structure is so similar in the two sexes n origin
and development that it seems quite reasonable to consi er them
homologous. Why a process which is acknowledged t be the
ordinary development in the female should be called a • morpho-
logical paradox" in the male is past understanding.
If the ventral portion of the pygofer is the ninth ste nite and
the genital plates new processes not represented in the ther sex
or in other insects, should this not be more evident in th general-
ized forms?
Among the generalized Cicadoidea (which are among he most
generalized of the Homoptera) we find the genital pi es large
and free with a very small strip of chitin connecting'th ir base,,;
in the more specialized forms the basal portion is la ger, the
genital plates amalgamated to it and to one another, f rming a
large ventral plate more or less with two posterior pro .sses; in
the Fulgoroidea (still more specialized forms) this p ocess is
carried still further and a ring-like pygofer is formed, a ten with'
no signs of the genital plates. Thus the whole process is reversed
to what it should be if we consider the ventral portio of the
pygofer as the ninth sternite and the genital plates as elonging
to that sternite.
In some of the Fulgoroidea the eighth sternite is artly or
wholly incorporated into the ventral wall of the pygofe. In the
Derbidae we find an interesting reduction of the abdo inal seg-
ments. In La",etlia caliginea Stal the eighth sternit is sup-
pressed or incorporated into the pygofer, the seventh meeting
the pygofer; in Lydda elongala (Fab.), Figure 1,* th median
portion of the seventh is suppressed so that the sixth co nes next
to the pygofer. Singh-Pruthi figures the ninth tergite in Der-
bidae as forming the dorsal portion of the pygofer in he same
manner as it does in Cixiidae, etc. This is never the c e as far
• This is synonymous with Philadelphia luwlllLllt, Kirk.
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as I know. The ninth tergite is not recognizable as a distinct
sclerite, but appears to be fastened onto the base of the anal
segment. In Lame";,, calig;uc" (Figures 3, 9) this basal por-
tion is fairly well differentiated, but in Lydd" clollgala (Figures
2, 9) and Zeltgma mO'Il/ieola Kirk. (Figures 4, 9)' there is no
defined line of demarcation. This condition has been figured by
me in Ph"eioecphaills sp.,' and it appears to be characteristic of
the family.
Singh-Pruthi has placed great stress upon his recognition of
the homology of his "basal plates" in Heteroptera and Homop-
tera, and remarks: "So far as the available literature shows,
nobody has even suspected that the "stirrup"-shaped organ in
Heteroptera is the same as the curious V-or Y-shaped structure
in Homoptera.'" After studying his work. I still do not suspect
that they are.
In Heteroptera "the basal plates are always in the body wall,
surrounding the basal foramen"; from them arise Uchitinous liga-
ments and ri1Uscles which at the other end are attached to the
base of the visica, and are thus concerned in the evagination or
retraction of this organ." 3 If this be the primitive type, then
we should expect to find it in a recognizable condition in the
most primitive (or generalized) Homoptera. In the Cercopidae
(which are very generalized Homoptera) these structures are
stated to be absent. In the most generalized Jassidae, such as
Eury11lcla, there is a small plate situated between the genital
styles; in the more specialized Jassidae this plate is larger and
reaches the base of the aedeagus to which it is amalgamated in
some species. Without some better proof, such as ontogeny or
forms showing the transition stages, I cannot accept Singh-
Pruthi's homology of these two structures in Heteroptera and
Cicadoidea. I am shy at calling things "morphological para-
doxes," as such queer things do take place in nature, or I might
be tempted to call this one.
In the Fulgoroidea (with some exceptions) we find a. most
interesting and puzzling structure which Singh-Pruthi considers
t Pro. Haw. Ent. Soc., V, (2), 1923, p. 240, Fig. 28.
, I. c., p. 13G.
1} 1. c., p. lar,.
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to be homologous with the basal plates of Heteroptera. 1 these
insects there is a small plate between the genital style as in
E'llrymcla, from which projects an apodeme into the body cavity;
this apodeme joins, or forms, a large organ which Sing -Pruthi
calls the bridge; this bridge is joined to the penis, oft n by a
long tube he calls the sheath. I have used the term "apo eme of
genital styles," but it would be better termed the apodem of the
"aedeagus style connective" (Lawson). It is a true apo eme of
the small plate between tbe genital styles..
Singh-Prutbi considers that the sheath. bridge, and podeme
are all one structure having a single origin. While the uestion
can only be settled definitely by studies of development, he evi-
dence at m)' disposal does not support such an interpreta ion. In
the cixiid P.in/aHa (Figure 6) the sheath appears to be formed
by the chitinization of the ejaculatory duct; distally it c ntinues
into the complex visica and basally it enlarges to form th cham-
ber. the dorsal and lateral walls of whicb are membrano IS. Tbe
hridge appears to be a development of this chamber to w icb the
apex of the apodeme of the genital styles is attached; f om the
hridge the stenazygotic portion of the genital tube continles into
the body cavity (Figure 6). Figure 7 represents a diagra matical
longitudinal section of the bridge and chamber. I ha e been
unable to trace any separate ejaculatory duct passing through
tbe chamber or sheatb.
In the Derbidae we find some very interesting c nditions
whicb are peculiar to tbe family. In spite of very car ful dis-
section of a numher of species and submitting the m mbrane
to various stains. I am unable to find any trace of the podeme
of the genital styles or of the chitinization marked b pr. by
Pruthi; I feel sure that he has erred in this matter. In spite
of the absence of the apodeme of the genital styles, w find in
Plwciocephaills vilie"sis (Figure 8) and some allied ecies a
distinct chamber and bridge which is undoubtedly forme by the
apex of the enlarged (eurazygotic) portion of the geni al tube.
In L ydda elongala (Fabr.) there is no chamber or b 'dge but
that portion of the tube is chitinized (Figure 2. a). In most
other Derbidae even this chitinization is absent and the e -razygus
passes into the stenazygos witbout any distinct line of emarca-
......
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tion or structure. In VeRtmta mal/ali Mats. the chamber is about
the middle of the periandrium.
Singh-Pruthi's figures of the Derbidae are incorrect and mis-
leading in some other respects. In this family the aedeagus arises
from the anterior (ventral) portion of the genital membrane,
between the bases of the genital styles and not from the middle
or near the anal segment. The large chitinization which connects
the base a f the aedeagus to the base of the anal .tube, which
forms such a conspicuous part of the genitalia of this family,
he has not figured. I figure Lmne1lia caliginea, Zeugma m01lti-
cola and Lydda elongala = (Philadelphia. pandani) for compari-
son with. his Figures 255, 256, and 257.
Turning to his taxonomy and phylogeny there are certain
points in which I differ from Singh-Pruthi, even when only the
genitalia are taken into consideration. The Tettigometridae can-
not come off the Cixiidae, they are too generalized and too
diverse. I cannot place the same value on the absence or pres-
ence of a vesica as he does, because this and adjoining parts are
the most protean portions of the male genitalia in Hemiptera
and other ord~rs (i. e., Coleoptera), and I cannot delimit the
ejaculatory duct from the Hpenis" in very many cases, any more
than I can from the "internal sac" in Coleoptera. His error in
regard to Achilidae is due to the unfortunate fact that he dirl
not examine a specimen of this family. Apart from these points
his text figure 2 is very close to my own arrangement of the
Fulgoroidea. Turning to his text figure 3, I consider the plac-
ing of Psyllidae away from Coccidae and next to Fulgoroidea is
due to a superficial resemblance. The absence of the internal
structure forming the genital apodeme, bridge and sheath in the
Psyllidae indicates this. The psyllid type I would derive from the
cicadoid type, but highly modified. It is unfortunate that the
AJeurodidae and Aphiidae were not also studied.
In discussing function he might have stated that, in the Ful-
goroidea, the genital styles function as claspers and are coadapted
to portions of the female abdomen.
Because I find it necessary to differ from Dr. Hem Singh-
Pruthi in several points of morphology, and have pointed out
some inaccuracies in his figures of the genitalia of the Derbidae,






paper in general or that I do not appreciate his contri ution to
the subject under discussion.
N01:E.-Since Wrltlllg the above I have received a copy of
Doctor Singh-Pruthi's paper on the development of he male
genitalia in Homoptera' for which I have to thank r. Hugh
Scott. This is an interesting paper. but the part wh h is of
greatest interest to the above discussion is the developme t of the
genital plates. Of these he remarks (1'.63) "the ninth s rnum is
very short, but is produced posteriorly. without the int rvention
of any suture. into a pair of triangular. plate-like a endages
(gp) which closely touch each other along their mesial margins.
except at the extremities; the bases of these appendages are con-
tinuous with one another, and Rush with the ninth sternum.
These appendages are the future subgenital plates. J tlSt have the
plates the ninth segment bears another pair of small lobelike
processes (pi), one on either side of the median line, a d hidden
by the plates when seen from the ventral side. These rocesses
will develop into the parameres and the aedeagus; bet een the
bases of these lohes there is a depression of the body-w II. about
a pinhead in size, the future gonopore (gnp)." This d scription
is of the late second or early third instar of Idiorcrl/s op"li or
Idiorcrl/s atkinsoni. It can be diagrammatically repre nted by
Figure 10.
His descriptions and figures do not uphold this state
my objections to it are several:
(I) Idioeera is too specialized to be the best exampI to work
upon. Among the Jassidae a genus such as Eurymela auld be
a better subject; some of the Cercopidae would be st.\ better.
(2) The late second or early third instar is too old: already
great changes have taken place. Singh-Pruthi's nint sternite
is most likely a secondary development similar to d in igure 5
in the female Flaeria eonspersa. To determine this it must be
followed from the first instar.
(3) Other workers have shown that in the first in
are two pairs of processes. one behind, or posterior to.
(4) I know of no other instance in insect morpholo
I Quarterly Journal Mierop. Society, 69. B 1, 1924, pp. 59·9(1.
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EXPJ,ANATION OF PLATE XI.
Fig. 1. Lyclda elongata, right side view of apex of abdomen of male.
Fig. 2. Lyddo. clongata" right side view of genitalia with right genital
style missing.
Fig. 3. Lam.en1a caligi11ea, right side view of aedeagus and anal segments.
Fig. 4. Zeugma monticola, right side view of nedeagus and anal segment.
Fig. 5. Flaeda cOllspersa, ventral vjew of VII, VIII, and genitalia.
Fig. 6. Pintalia, lateral view of aetleagus showing internal structure of
sheath, bridge, and apodeme.
Fig. 7. Diagrammatic section t.hrough chamber, bridge, and apex of
apouemc.
Fig. 8. Phaciocephalus 'V'itiensis, lateral view aedeagus.
Fig. 9. Diagrammatic section through bridge.
Fig. 10. Diagrammatic longitudinal section through IX and X of nymph
from Prutbi's statement.
Fig. 11. Diagrammatic longitudinal section through IX and X of nymph
from Pruthi's figures.
LETTERING ON FIGURES.
a. Chitinized portion of ejaculatory duct.
aed. Aedeagus.
ap. g. B. Apodeme of genital styles.
as. Anal segment.
b. Development of base of aedeagus.
b. f. Basal foramen.
b. gpo Base of genital plates.
hr. Bridge.
c. Enlarged portion of ejaculatory duet.
eh. Chamber.
em. Connecting membrane.
d. Sclerite connectjng bases of v. v.
d. v. Dorsal vah-ae or posterior gonapopbyses.
ejd. Ejaculatory duct.
f. o. Functional orifice.
g. C. Genital invagination.
g. p. Genital plates.
g. s. Genital styles.




pI. Parameres (genital styles).
sh. Sheath.
v. v. Ventral "uh-ae or anterior gonapophyse8.
6-9. Tergites.
VI-IX. Sternitcs.
/Froc. Haw. Ent. Soc., VI.
~- .9L4 1 ... _ ::<!'~ -,.:!'<'.
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two pairs of processcs arisc from thc posterior margin of a
sternite. one pair behi'lld Ihe other.
(5) His own descriptions and figures do not bear out his
interpretation. He describes an "invagination of the body-wall
behind the ninth sternite. g. c." In his Figures Ic-Ig. 2c-2f. and
3a-3e he shows that the ventral wall of this invagination is
formed by the "common bases of the subgenital plates" (b. gp.),
while the paramere-Iobes (pi) arise from the dorsal wall of this
invagination. This can be diagrammatically represented by
Figure 11. Again, these same figures demonstrate that the bases
of the subgenital plates were considerably anterior to the bases
of the paramere-Iobes, even at this advanced stage of develop-
ment. Thus, before I can accept his interpretation he must bring
forward much more conclusive evidence.
Again I must point out that as no ninth sternite has so far
been demonstrated in the youngest stage of the nymph, and as
there are valid reasons for considering the sclerite in the adult.
which is considered to be the ninth, as being a secondary develop-
ment, it is exceedingly difficult to say if the male gonopore opens
before or behind the ninth sternite.
In describing the internal organs Singh-Pruthi considers that
the paired ejaculatory ducts do not arise from the common ejacu-
latory duct; it would be of great interest to know from what
points they do arise.
